
HB bESERVED A REWARD. 

Yer HU Invention llad Cnnsnd tha 
World I*ota of Trouble. 

His satanlo majesty was in oxcep- 
tionally good humor, llnslness had 
been excellent for some time, and he 
wished to show his appreciation of 
hla extraordinary run of g'ood luck. 

“Dantello!" he called to one of hi* 

sprites, "I wish to give a little relax* 
atlon to some one of the most deserv- 

ing of my victims. You are familiar 
with them. Whom would you sug- 
gest?" 
“That depends, sire," replied the 

sprite, “upon what you call deserv- 
ing." 

“Well," said his satsnic majesty 
thoughtfully, “I would like to be- 
stow some little favor upoiT-the"inan 
who did the most to make a hell upon 
earth." 

“1 think 1 know the man, sire," said 
the sprite deferentially, “but lest I 
be mistaken would you kindly be a 
little more spcciflc?" 

“I refer to the man who by his In- 
nate devilishness has given me sub- 
jects without number, who above all 
others has driven men to the use of 

profane language, who by his flend- 
ishness has driven men, otherwise 

good and noble, to perdition." 
“I thought I could not be mistaken, 

sire. I will bring him to yon di- 

rectly.” 
“Who la your selection?" 
“Who could it be, sire, but the man 

who Invented the big, clumsy, horri- 
ble railroad-exit turnstile?" 

CURES INSOMNIA. 

A Man Hired to Squirt Water oa Hie 

Employer'* Window. 
Not far from Washington square, in 

Chicago, a man has been earning $1 a 
night in a novel way, and at the 
same time is breaking the ordinances 
which limit the use of water through 
garden hose. He begins work when 
the master of the house goes to bed, 
and remains on duty until he is con- 
vinced in his own mind that his em- 

ployer has gone sound to sleep. The 
man is paid 91 a night to stand under 
his employer's window and play the 
stream from the hose on the window 

panes. His employer’s friends say 
that he is such a great traveler that 
he cannot sleep unless he hears the 
swish of water under the port hole 
of his cabin, so that he is obliged to 
get up a substitute when on land, and 
that the nearest approach to this 

soothing swish is a slender stream of 
water moving over the window panes. 
The fact is, the man had discovered 

a cure for insomnia which is working 
well in his case. The idea was sug- 
gested to him one afternoon when he 
was stretohed on the sand at the edge 
of the lake. The monotonous break- 

ing of the waves lulled him to slum- 
ber, and that afternoon he e njoyed 
his first good nap for a week. Soon 
after he hired a man to squirt water 
on his bedroom window, and he says 
that the muffled sound kept up for an 
hour sends him to sleep every night. 

TAUGHT HIM THE MANLY ART. 

■ew a Thln-Lsfgsd, Narrow-Chested 

Boy Surprised His Assailant*. 
A well-known Philadelphian, who 

in his youth was given a little to 
sport, has a particularly fine boy who 
is very spirited. At school he suffered 
very much up to a few months ago 
from bigger boys, who abused and 
"pounded" him. Enjoining the lad 
to the strictest secrecy, the father 
employed a retired pugilist, a little 
bit of a fellow, and had him give the 
boy lessons several times a 

week in boxing. At odd moments he 
practiced with the boy himself. Fin- 

ally the lad, with that assurance and 
sense of prowess which comes under 
such etreumstanoes. wanted to be 
loose, but the father held him back 
until he felt perfectly satisfied. Not 

long ago he told his son to go ahead. 
An opportunity soon presented itself, 
and it would be hard to describe the 
sensation that followed when the 
young whlpper snapper who had been 
taking thumps for a year or two sailed 
in and laid out completely two of the 
biggest bullies and braggarts in the 
school. 

Whtr* Royal Ashes Lie 

Henry VIII. is bnrled in accordance 
with the provisions of his will along* 
'aide Jane Seymour, his third wife and 
mother of Edward VI., in St. George's 
chapel in Windsor castle. In the 
same royal vault are interred Henry 
VI., Edward IV. and his queen, 
George IIL and his queen,George IV., 
the Princess Charlotte, the dulce of 
Kent, the duke of York, William IV. 
and his queen and other members of 
the royal family. It is an interest* 

lag place to visit, and the keep of the 
castle near by is where James L of 
Scotland was confined. 

Fainting on Corn. 
It is said that the smallest piece 01 

painting in the world has recently 
been executed by a Flemish artist. 
It is painted on the smooth side of a 
grain of common white corn, and 

pictures a mill and a miller mounting 
a stairs with a sack of grain on his 
back. The mill is represented as 
standing on a terrace, and near it are 
a horse and cart, while a group of 
several peasants is shown in the road 
near by. The picture is beautifully 
distinct, every object being finished 
with microscopic fidelity. 

Art aad Nature. 

The nsthetic Fran Von St— hao 

Contrived to secure the leading here 
in a well-known theater, and a great 
favorite with the ladies, as her com- 

panion at the supper* table. The lad; 
displayed unlimited conversational 

powers, and her enthusiasm waxed 
more fervid as she proceeded. “Tell 
me how you feel when you hav< 

played the part of Borneo?” she whis- 
' 

pend. “Hungry 1" replied the actor, 
With the most artless and indifferent 

. air la the world. 

HER DOQ. 

Fru Wt|ntr Insists That It Shall It* 

Mealed In the Hospital. 
Fran Coslras Wagner continues to 

stir up the German people by her nu- 
merous eccentricities. 
She is very fond of animal pets, and 

when the good burghers of liayreuth 
heard not long ago, that the great 
composer's son, Siegfried, had been 
dclaiming birthday odes to Frau 
Cosima’s pets, when the anniversary 
of one of these creatures came 

round, they uttered mild protests, 
thinking the amusement rather be- 
neath the level of the family of a great 
master of art 
Hut their protests were changed to 

indignant criticism when they heard 
that Frau Cosima had sent one of her 
dogs, a magnificent St Bernard, 
which she had had great trouble in 
rearing, to the city hospital, to be 
treated for some trivial difficulty in 
the regular operating room among 
the human patients. 
The family physician of the Wag- 

ners, Dr. Landgraf, is also the chief 
surgeon at the Bayreuth hospital, and 
upon him fell the resentment of the 
people of the village. 

Horrified at the idea that Frau 
Wagner should think a dog worthy to 
associate with their sick folk, they 
vented their spleen in the regular 
newspapers, and in the local clubs, 
and quite frightened the good lady. 

ltut sho is as strong-minded as ec- 

centric, and practically told them to 
mind their own business. 
Her logic, too, is not without 

strength. 
She says that if a St Bernard dog, 

or any other dog, is good enough to 
associate with man in his daily life, 
and to be admitted to his drawing 
room and library, there is no reason 
why he should not be allowed in his 
hospital when suffering and in need 
of help. 

PIECE THE SHAH LIKED. 

As Barbaric to the Audience as Was 

the Ituler's Taste. 

The shah of Persia when visiting 
the emperor of Germany some years 
ago was taken to the opera, and dur- 
ing the course of the performance 
was asked how he liked the music. 
He confessed that the majority of it 
was pretty crude, but that one piece 
the orchestra had just been playing 
was simply superb. The emperor at 
once gave orders for the repetition of 
the piece. 
“No,” said the shah, “that's not it.” 
Another one was played. “No,” re- 

turned the royal visitor, “it's not 

that, either. 
Presently the orchestra began to 

turvvup their instruments. 
“'Wiat's it!” cried the shah, en- 

thusiastically. “That’s the piece I 
was trying to tell you about!” 
So for the edification of this bar- 

baric ruler and to the anguish of the 
rest of the audience, the orchestra 
tuned and untuned, and retuned their 
instruments in the most heartrending 
fashion, and the shah leaned back in 
his chair, while his face wore a look 
of unspeakable enjoyment. 

Ihe Center Board. 

The center board is said to have 
been the invention of one Jockocks 
Swain, a boat builder of Seaville, 
twenty miles north of Cape May. He 
secured letters patent on it April 10, 
1811, signed by James Madison, 
president, and James Monroe, sec- 

retary of state. Originally it was 

known as a “center board.” This new 
movable keel was afterword called a 
“lee board” through the efforts of cer- 
tain builders to evade the terms of 
Swain’s patent by cutting on one side 
of the stationary keel for the board. 
Though of so early an origin, the cen- 
ter board did not become widely pop- 
ular till after 1850, or about the time 
the America took the famous cup at 
Cowes. 

The Bed of the Atlantic. 

The hollow of the Atlantic ocean U 
not strictly a basin whose depth in- 
creases regularly toward the center. 
It is rather a saucer or dish-like one, 
so even is the contour of its bed. The 
greatest depth in the Atlantic has 
been found some hundred miles to the 
northward of the island of St. Thomas, 
where soundings of 3,875 fathoms 
were obtained. The seas round Great 
Britain can hardly be regarded as 

forming part of the Atlantic hollow. 
They are rather a part of the platform 
banks of the European continent that 
the ocean has overflowed. 

Curious Names of Famous Mem 

The names of famous men in many 
oases amount to misnomers when 
translated into English. Calderon de 
la Barca is a very high-sounding name, 
yet translated literally it means 

“kettle of a barque.” Torquato Tasso 
in English is “chained terrier." 
Dante, a deer skin; Giovanni Boccao- 
cio means “Jack the Braggart;” 
Bramante, the famous architect, as 
far as his name goes, was nothing 
more than a whining pup, and Max 
Picolomini, the hero of the thirty 
years’ war, synonymous with “Max, 
the Dwarf.” 

Tooth Drawing. 
The Brighton, England, board ot 

guardians have found it necessary to 
order a wholesale extraction ot teeth 
from the children in one of their 
schools. It was found that a large 
number of children, from some unex- 
plained cause, had defective teeth, 
and on a dentist being called in he 
found it advisable to extract 129 
teeth from 67 boys, and 89 teeth from 
49 girls. 

Chinese Honor. 

In China, drunkards, as well as 
total abstainers, are almost unknown. 
Gambling debts are pre-eminently 
debts of honor there, and are more 
willingly and speedily paid than any 
others. To pay them a Chinaman 
will pawn all his property, and even 
sell his children 

HE DREW THE LINE. 

The Boy ff«« AU Right Bat Ho Had to I 
Bo Sent to School. 

“I have a boy who is going to bo 

shipped away to a boarding school 
just as soon as he is old enough for 
his mother to give her consent," said 
a board of trade man with some feel- 

ing a day or two ago. “He is only 5 

years old now, but he is too observing 
and too ready with his tongue, lie 

casts aspersions upon his father's 
habits that are unjust and uncalled 
for. 
“You see, it was just tftis way: 

The baby has bright red cheeks, and 
so her mother has given her a pet 
name of Rosy Cheeks. It is very 

pretty, and I was wont to smile and 
feel proud as the mother and baby 
played together. Rut it is all changed 
now. The boy took up the pet name 
industriously and thought he would 
improve upon it. lie tried his im- 

provement last night. 
“ ‘Ilullo, Rosy Cheeks!’ he suddenly 

exclaimed to the baby. ‘How’s Rosy 
Cheeks?’ 

“Every one smiled and encouraged 
ldm in his pleasantry, so he tried 
the next feature. 
“ ‘Ilullo, Rosy Lips!’ he cried to his 

mother, and of course she showed 
her pleasure. 

“ ‘Hullo, Rosy Nose!’ he yelled, sud- 
denly turning to me. And that is 
why he is going away. I have got to 
draw the line somewhere.” 

WAR'S MODERN HORRORS. 

Science la Making Ita Effect! Too Dread- 
ful to Be Engaged In. 

Various experiments with the new 
rifles, which have recently taken place 
in Germany, have demonstrated in a 
very conclusive manner that another 
war would practically be one of an- 
nihilation. A well-known French 
writer, in an article which he devotes 
to the subject, says that the battle- 
field would at the end of an engage- 
ment be covered with two or three 
hundred thousand corpses all crushed 
and broken, and would be nothing 
but a vast charnel house. No one 
would be left to bury the dead, and 
pestilence would in its turn sweep 
away the country people. Pointing 
the moral', he adds that the man— 
emperor, king or president of a re- 
public—who, under these conditions, 
would expose the human race to such 
a fate would be the greatest criminal 
that the world had ever seen. It is 

tolerably plain that the horrors and 
the butchery which a war would en- 
tail are becoming more and more 
recognized, and that the terrible vista 
thus opened out is exercising a sober- 
ing effect on those who were for- 

merly wont to discsus varions even- 
tualities with a light heart 

Tons of Sliver la an Altar. 

A dispatch from Mexico announces 

that the erection of the magnificent 
canopy ovor the high altar of Our 

lady in the shrine of Guadalupe has 
been completed. The pillars to sup- 
port it are each of a solid block of 
polished Scotch granite weighing 
seven tons. The diameter of each 
pillar is three feet and the height 
twenty feet The additions to the 
church edifice will not be completed 
for nearly two years at the present 
rate of progress. When finished the 
shrine of the lady of Guadalupe will 
be one of the notable Catholic church 
edifices of the world. The solid sil- 
ver altar railing weighs twenty-six 
tons, and many millions of dollars are 
in other ways represented in the 
palatial place of worship. 

Disraeli's Undignified Stand. 
Lord Dufferin met Beaconsfield on 

the afternoon of one of his elections, 
and stopped to offer his compliments 
on his success. This was the great 
Disraeli’s rather complacent reply: 
“I said a pretty good thing on the 
platform. There was a fellow in the 
crowd who kept calling me a man of 
3traw, without any stake in the coun- 
ty, and asking what I stood upon, so 
I said: ‘Well, it is true that I don’t 
possess the acres of Lord So-and-So 
or the vast estates of the duke of 
A-, but if the gentleman wants to 
know upon what I stand, I will tell 
him I stand upon my head.’ 

” 

Au Old Story Improved. 
A prominent banker in Sydney was 

holding forth on his early life. “How 
did I get my first start in life?” he ex- 
claimed. “Why, one day I picked up 
a pin”— “Oh! that game’s played 
out,” was the cry. “I picked up a 
pin,” the banker continued, “a dia- 
mond pin, which I pawned for £50, 
and after giving 10 ‘bob’ to charity, 
to change my luck, I began my career 
as a money-lender with the other £49 
10s. To-day. after thirty years’ hard 
labor, I am a millionaire, and to cele- 
brate the event have just given 109 
more to charity.” 

, 
Health In a Coal Mine. 

A physician asserts that disease is 
no more demolishing in its raids 
among the workers in coal pits than 
it is among the agriculturists and la- 
borers. If one can be guided by sta- 
tistics, the coal-dust atmosphere in 
which their life is passed has no ele- 
ment of any serious evil to them. It 

may not be pleasant, but it is not un- 
healthful; indeed, the actual death- 
rate of these miners is not abuormallv 
high, even when it includes the fatal 
wholesale disasters which occur from 
Mme to time in the pits. 

Check* (or Bicyclist*. 
Deaconson—Our minister has struck 

a novel idea; he's set aside a room for 
bicyclists, where they can check their 
machines while the service is going 
oa Headerman—That’s all right as 
far as it goes, but if your minister 
would only devise some scheme to 
compel bicyclists to check their ma- 
chines while they’re flying along the 
streets, he’d receive far more thanks 
than he ever will for accommodating 
them in a church. 

SLIGHTLY MIXED. 

BldcmlUder VTsddle, Wadblllader Cad- 

die. or Wldbollader Diddle. 

When Lord Randolph Churchill was 
last in America he visited the city of 

Philadelphia, and, while there, set 

about collecting statistics relating to 
the state prisons of Pennsylvania. He 
was referred to the head of the state 

prisons board, a gentleman rejoicing 
in the somewhat singular name of 
Cadwallader Biddle. Before calling 
upon Mr. Biddle, however. Lord Ran- 

dolph fell into the hands of some wags 
of the Union League club. 
“You've got the name wrong,” said 

one of the merry jesters. “It's not 

Cadwallader Biddle, but Bidcallader 
Waddle.” 

“Don’t mind what he says, Lord 

Randolph,” exclaimed another; “the 
real name is Wadbillader Caddie.” 
A third member took the ex-chancel- 

lor of the exchequer aside, and im- 

parted to him in confidence that he 
was being gulled on both sides. 
"What then, is the actual name of 

the prisons board chief? anxiously 
asked the noble loi-d. 
“The actual name,” confideo his 

false friend, “is Wilbollader Diddle.” 
And when Lori Randolph drove to 

the prisons board that evening he 
was so upset that he stammered. 
“Will you take this card into Mr. 
Bid— cad — wid—wad—did—dollader 
Whatshisname?—I mean the chief of 

the board, but I forget his extraor- 

dinary nomenclatural combination.” 
Mr. Cadwallader Biddle himself, is 

the amused narrator of this story. 

A COSTLY COMMA. 

It* Presence Co it the Country Ab.^ut 
Two y llllo:i Dollurs. 

“Oh, punctuation marks are not of 
much account. They're ju.t put in 
for looks. I don't want to bother 

about them.” 
Such are the sentiments of a good 

many schoolboys with regard to the 
branch of letter and composition writ- 
ing. Others, again, appear to think 
that all that is necessary i; t > put in 
a comma here and th re at haphaz- 
ard, to set of the “looksof the thing.” 
How risky this way of doing thing; is 
may be learned from the following 
incident. 

It seems that some twenty years 
ago, when the United States, by" con- 
gress, was making a tariff bill, on r of 
the sections enumerated what articles 
should be admitted free of duty. 
Among the articles specified were “all 
foreign fruit-plants,” etc., meaning 
plants imported for transplanting, 
propagation or experiment. 
The enrolling clerk in copying the 

bill accidentally changed the hyphen 
in the compound word “fruit-plants” 
to a comma, making it read, “all for- 
eign fruit, plants,” etc. As a result 
of this simple mistake, for a year, or 
until congress could remedy the 
blunder—all the oranges, lemons, 
bananas, grapes and other foreign 
fruits were admitted free of duty. 
This little mistake, which anyone 
would bo liable to make, yet could 
have been avoided by carefulness, 
cost the government not less than 
$2,000,000. A pretty costly comma, 

that 

TOO NATURAL. 

The Snrprlae Be I'reparutl for a Tn 

Party. 
“A feat attributed to many eminent 

artists of painting on a plane surface 
a fly or bee so illusively true to nature 
that the innocent observer would at- 
tempt to brush it away, is not so dif- 
ficult as is generally supposed,” re- 

marked a Philadelphia painter of still 
life. “The art lies in making the in- 
sect stand out from the background.” 
“Not long ago a patron brought me 

a half dozed saucers and a card upon 
which was pinned a house centipede, 
or thousand legs, requesting me to 

copy it exactly on each of the saucers, 
so that the base of the cup would 
cover it. I did so without expressing 
any curiosity. Afterward he told me 
that he had given a little tea party, 
and, without the knowledge of his 
wife, had substituted the painted 
saucers for plain ones. His amuse- 
ment consisted in witnessing the hor- 
rified expression on the faces of the 
guests when they raised their cups 
and the quickness with which they 
put them down again to keep the 
monster imprisoned. It was only 
when the hostess noticed that none 
of the guests drank their tea that 
the deception was discovered." 

Beyond the Court’* Jurisdiction. 

. 

On one of the many official excur 
sions made by boat to Fortress Mon- 
roe and Chesapeake bay, Chief-Justice 
Waite, of the supreme court, Judge 
Hall, of North Carolina, and other 
dignitaries of the bench were par- 
ticipants. When the government 
steamer had fairly got out into the 
Atlantic, the sea was very rough and 
Judge Hall was taken violently with 
seasickness. As he was moaning 
aloud in his agony, the chief-justice, 
laying a soothing hand on his shoul- 
der, said: “My dear Hall, can I do 
anything for you? Just sugarest what 
you wish.” “I wish,” said the seasick 
judge, “your honor would overrule 
this motion.” 

Ills Forgiveness. 
A little boy had been extremely 

naughty at dinner, and had been sent 
away from the table just as his favor- 
ite dish—cabinet pudding with sweet 
sauce—was being served. About S 
o’clock that evening, when the othei 
children had gone to bed, and hi< 
parents were alone in the sitting- 
room, a tearful little face and a 

white-robed figure appeared at the 
door. “Mamma,” it said bravely, be- 
tween sobs, “you told me never to go 
to sleep when anything wrong had 
been done until it was all put right; 
so I came down to tell you that—that 
that—1 forgive you and papa for 
what you did to me at the dinner 
table.” 

SPARROW SYMPATHY. 

An Instance Showing That the Bird* 

Have It for Their Kind. 

“While walking along the street ill 
*,he residence portion of the city last 

Bummer," says Dr. H. D. Osterman of 

Chicago, “I witnessed an incident 
that illustrated the sympathetic na- 
ture of birds. As I was walking alotig 
I noticed a little sparrow fluttering 
on the ground and apparently unable 
to rise. 1 stopped and was on the 
point of going to it to ascertain if pos- 
sible the cause of its trouble, when 
ail at once I noticed two full grown 
sparrows fly down from a neighboring 
tree and alight on the ground near 

by. I watched with a good deal of 
interest to see what they would do. 
The old birds hopped around a min- 
ute or two and then one of them 

picked up a little bare twig about 
three inches long. The old bird took 
hold of one end of the stick with his 

beak, while its companion took hold 
of the other end in the same manner. 

They then approached the young bird, 
that still fluttered helplessly on the 

ground, and it caught hold of the 
middle of the stick with' its beak. 
The old birds then flew up to a tree, 

carrying the young bird hanging to 

the stick between them to a place of 

safety.” 
_ 

Virtuous Indignation. 

Mrs. Peters, who is older than she 
used to be, but perhaps not so old as 
she looks, was once standing' in a pub- 
lic waiting-room with one of her 

neighbors and her neighbor’s little 

daughter, when a well meaning old 
gentleman made Mrs. Peters angry. 
He spoke pleasantly to the little girl, 
and then, turning to Mrs. Peters, said: 
‘•is this your little grandchild?” 
‘•Grandchild!” exclaimed Mrs. Peters 

—"grandchild! Does that girl look 
like a grandchild?” 

A I>lro Threat. 

So far as the audience was con- 
cerned, Von Bulow always made a 
point of doing exactly as he pleased. 
On one occasion, when a Leipzig audi- 
ence insisted on recalling him, in spite 
of his repeated refusal to play again, 
he came forward and said: "If you 
do not stop this applause, I will play 
all Bach's forty-eight preludes aud 
fugues from beginning to end!” 

Will Pay Cash. 

Poultry, game, furs, skins, wool, but- 

tei, eggs. Hiram P. Ballard & Co. 

89 E 38th St., Chicago. 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS. 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

Charles Swarner, defendant, will take no- 
tice that J. L. Moore, trustee. plaintiff, has 
filed a petition in the district court of Holt 
county, Nebraska, against said defendant, 
the object and prayer of which are to fore- 
close a mortgage dated July 17th. 1888. for 
8575 and interest, upon the west half of the 
southeast quarter and the east half of the 
southwest quarter, of section 28, in township 
25 north of runge 12. west of the 6th P. M. !n 
Holt county. Nebraska, given by diaries 
Swarner. to the Globe Investment Company, 
and assigned to the plaintiff, which mortgage 
was recorded in book 40 at page 376 of mort- 
gage records of said county, and to have the 
same decreed to lie a first lien and said land 
sold to satisfy the same. 
You are required to answer said petition 

on or before the 12t h day of November, I8st4. 
J. L. Mooke, Trustee, Plaintiff. 

By S. D. Thorton, Ills attorney. 13-4 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. 
Land Office at O’Neill, Neb., I 

October 8,18H4. f 
Notice is hereby given that the followin 

named settler has filed notice of Ids lntentio 
to make final proof in support of Ids elain 
and that said proof will be made before th 
register and receiver at O’Neill, Neb., o 
November 16, 1884. viz: 
„ 

WILLIAM ALLEN, H. E. No 14.791, 
For the NE (4 section 10, township 30, rang 
12 west. 
He names the following witnesses to prov his continuous residence upon and cultlvu 

tlon of, said land, viz: Ed Uoraback an 
John Colburt, of Slocum, and John Carto 
and Barney Kearns, of O’Neill, Nebraska. 
14-0 JOHN A. lIAltMON, Register. 

NOTICE. 

Joseph Valentine Uavidson.Mary Davidsc 
William Eechelberger, Mrs. William Eeche 
berger, Edgar W. Adams, Alice M. Adam 
Henry C. W ilson.Mrs. Henry C.Wilson, who* 
first and real name is unknown, non-residei 
defendants, notice is hereby given, that n 
the 28th day of June, ism, Ellen E. Barbie, 
the plaintiff in this action, filed herpetitlo 
in the office of the clerk of the district coui 
of Holt county. Nebraska, the object an 
prayer of which are to foreclose a certai 
mortgage executed by Joseph Valentin Davidson and Mary Davidson, upon the ne: and li/a of seV* and se1* of nw^and neU c 
BW/4 section 31, township 27. range 11 west 6t 
P. M. in Ilolt county, Nebraska, whic 
mortgage was executed and delivered t Miowalter Mortgage Company, and filed f< 
record on the 14th day of May 1888, and rc corded in book ,81 of mortgages, at page 58 that there is now due upon said mortgaa 

You Are required tcfai 
swer said petition on or before the 12th da of November, 1894, or the same will be take 
as true and judgment entered accordingly. H. 51. Lttley, attorney for plaintiff. 13 

iNunuE. 

11. S. Ballou & Co., defendants, will take 
18M °Hm?v t" H,e F,rh day ot -September, ffiir Herslilser, plaintiff herein 
ennn!'iS tel!,ion in the district court of Holt county. Nebraska, against you, the obiect ‘l“d P.ri7er of said petition being to have 
cbi'iSriet* ,!\nd ssttsfied of record and de- clared paid a certain mortgage executed and delivered by Patrick McCoy and wife to 
?£? ““ <lie 21st day of May 1S88. to secure 
1S(« p2y!"ent of a note of JltiOO due May 1st, 
Hm'smon !;!,0/.tKa!f® iluvi1* bee.n K'ven upon tlio Gnntl 

UCCII given UDOQ 
M*V s^Vth'east quarter of section 20, town- ship ^J, range 12, in Holt county, Nebraska, and being recorded in b«£k as of’ UonwiSZ 

»' i i?.'1 }}}0rtSage records oflftlt nnnrn7„ Vi —» . 
rcuurus oi HOlt 

f,rU™ty' jAlB2 llave cancelled and satisfied of record and declared paid a certain mort- 
fn n° hr?.?t0 secure ten notes amounting to 
kLm tSu!? m°rtgage having been given bv 
the atmvV.°L ""'A, '2fe l,° tl,e defendants on ^Er2r r^“Le?.t“t.®tt,,(1 ,d“iyre- 
---- ^ itifu rvui estate ana cuilv re- corded ,n book ;W of mortgages on page Hs of the mortgage records of Holt county. Ne- braska PKintiff'^a te^pXiu^ that said mortgages have been paid in full 
ami hav0 l,ee“ requested to release and dis< barge tlie same of record, and that 
y““Jllave fahpd to do SO. and tliat said mort- 
k-'k's remaining nnsalislied casts a cloud 
upon plaintiff s title to tlie above described 
thereof!"0 * tODds 10 “'Predate the,"ill 
tion!li?i,if ,all?Ke.? furtl,er 1,1 ids saldpeti- tlon that lie is the owner of the real estate above described, and prays that said inert- 
gages may be decreed to be can/ellcd 2nd discharged of reeord anu paid, and that the 

ses? b« rou°f- tsrew 
1 *>u ate required to answer said netition 

° 

Dated Nuvem^r, 18JH. 
to“sw iNeU1'NL'b-thls ls‘ “ty o/Oc- B. K. Dickson, attorney for plaintiff. 

NOTICK TOE 

Notice Is hereby (riven ts!. 
named settler hai 
tlon to make Anal proof in?01 
claim, and that said proof 
fore the Resistor and Bee.iJ* 
Nebraska, on October 17, ism 2'1 

STEPHEN BAU8CH, H. R » 
For the NW !4 section 19,town,k, 
range 12 west. 

’ 'ow*»*hlp 
He names the following wit.,*, 

bis continuous residenceunlw® 
tlon of said land, vis: 
Ernest, Henry Winkler and Jnir1 
all of O’Neill, Nebraska. **' 

JOHN A. HARMok 9A 

PROBATE NOTICE, 
In the matter of the estate of » 
Elhaney, deceased. 

01 * 

Notice Is hereby given that th. said deceased will meet the’er^. McBlhaney and 0. L, McElhil!. 
estate before me county C?!* 
county, Nebraska, at the count,!. 
In said county on the 29th dav ,u“ 
1894, on the 6th day of November i 
the 29th day of December. 18« 
a. m. each day for the purpose’^ _ 
their claims for examination adi, 
allowance. Six months are S 
creditors to present their claiTJ™ 
year for the executors to settle? 
from the 1st day of Septemder i 
This notice will be published in 

Frontier for four weeks sueeeil 
to the 8th day of November, law 

f.SEAI«J G. A. McC^t, 
_ 

Count 

INUTIUE. 
Micbael Loftus, Oscar McPaoU^ 

W. Tyler. Jacob £leln and t his wife, first name unknown a 
will take notice that .1.1, 
plaintiff, has filed a petition 

“ 

court of Holt county, Nebraska 
defendants, the object and pram; 
are to foreclose a mortgage datwi. 
20.1888, for 8800 and Interest on k 
and the south half of the north*® 
of section fl ve,In township twentw 
of range thirteen, west of then 
Holt county, Nebraska, given 
Loftus to the Globe Investment 
and assigned to the plaintiff, wkk 
was recorded in book 41 at page lit 
gage records of said county, audit 
same decreed to be a first lien 
sold to satisfy the same. 
You are required to answer sai 

on or before the 5th day of Novemi 
Dated September 25, 1894. 
12-4 J. L. MOORE, Tbustei 
By S. D. Thoruton, his Attorney, 

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTKij 
Notice is hereby given that thcM 

heretofore existing between B. a 5 
J’ A. DeYarman and .1. H. DeYan 
the firm name of DeYarman Bra 
general livery business at O’Neil 
this day dissolved by mutual com 
have sold our business and liven 
Lydia J. DeYarman, she to collett 
due said firm and assume all del® 
Bald firm. B. A. Dtl 

J. A. Df 

O’Neill, Neb., Sept. 8.1894.’ 
' ^ 

NOTICE. 
Bichard T. Mills. Charlotte Mil 

Toncray. Joseph Holmes, Jandts 
Ezra R. Carr, administrator of th 
Norman B. Richardson deceased. < 
will take notice that J. L. Moor 
plaintiff, has filed a petition in ti 
court of Holt county, Nebraska,a 
defendants, impleaded with CM. 
John M. Diels, Ed. F. Gallaghc 
County of Holt, the object «s 
which are to foreclose a mortgar 
14th day of February, 1888, for 
terest and tax payments, upon thr 
■4 of the northeast Ji, and the ts 
the southeast 14. and the northvs 
southeast h of section 11 in t 
north of range 10 west of the K I'! 
county, Nebraska, given by Rida 
and Charlotte Mills, to the Dakou 
Loan Corporation, and assigned w 
tiff, which mortgage was recorded; 
page 538 of mortgage records of ms 
and to have the same decreed to i 
lien and said land sold to satisfy tb. 
You are required to answer said 

on or before the 22nd day of October 
Dated September 11, 1894. 

J. L. Moobe, Trustee, Pla 
By S. D, Thorntos, his At 
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In Your Qwn Locai 
made easily and honorably, witWJ 
tal, daring your spare hours. A* 

woman, boy, or girl con do the 
i'y, without experience. T*® 
necessary. Nothing like It f»r 

making ever offered before. Our' 
always prosper. No time 
learning the business. We teac* 
a niglit how to succeed from 
hour. You can make a trial 
Pense to yourself. We start 
everything needed to carry en 
ness successfully, and g»ar"1!; 
asrainst failure If you but fo‘> 
simple, plain Instructions. 1,r 

yon are in need of ready 
want to know all about the b« 
business before the public, scuU 
address, and we will mail you 
ment giving you all the particul*1 
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